The purpose of this paper is to determine the factors that shape the liquidity levels of euro area sovereign bonds. The values of liquidity measure and explanatory variables were calculated from the limitorder book dataset for almost five hundred bonds from six largest euro area sovereign bond markets. The created variables were used in a cross-sectional regression model. The results revealed that characteristics of sovereign bonds are indeed highly linked with bond liquidity levels, and these effects become even stronger during the regimes of lower market liquidity. Contrary to the statements of market participants and findings of many other studies, the magnitude of trading automation and obligatory requirements imposed on dealers were found to be negatively linked with the liquidity level of sovereign bonds.
Introduction
Which sovereign bond characteristics determine bond liquidity level? Is bond liquidity improved by quoting activity of automated algorithms? Are strict requirements imposed on dealers effective in improving liquidity? These and similar problematical questions are often raised by sovereign bond issuers, investors, analysts and regulators, but the answers are not clear-cut in the rapidly changing bond trading environment. Besides, the conclusions might differ under various market liquidity conditions. Market liquidity, i.e., the ease and speed of trading, becomes a particularly acute concern for investors largely when a certain shock hits the market. While the current sovereign bond market condition is most often characterized as quite liquid, history has shown that liquidity dry-ups emerge much quicker than liquidity improvements, so market participants must always be prepared for the liquidity reversal. And when this reversal occurs, investors should be ready to change their quoting and trading actions because then different factors might be driving market liquidity than compared to regular circumstances. Meanwhile, policymakers need to proactively monitor liquidity developments and have a strategy on how to deal with situations when market liquidity evaporates.
The changing bond market microstructure due to technological advancement and the emergence of new market participants might pose additional risks to market resilience. Many institutions (International Monetary Fund, 2015; Bank of International Settlements, 2016) have warned that the pick-up of automated trading (i.e., algorithmic and high-frequency trading) and sophistication of quoting and trading techniques have contributed to improved liquidity conditions, but these structural transformations might also have changed the nature of liquidity provision. These developments have also raised the uncertainty and fragility of markets. As a result, it is becoming more important to understand the functioning of the bond market from the microstructure perspective and determine how these changes affect the bond liquidity of sovereign bonds under different liquidity regimes.
The regulations enacted during the post-crisis period added further impetus for the changing structure of liquidity provision. The Basel and newly enacted MiFID II requirements affected banks' preferences for different assets and led to a more transparent fixed income trading environment (Galliani et al., 2014 ; the European Parliament and the Council, 2014) . There are also concerns that the ban of uncovered CDS products resulted in a reduced interest of market participants for European government bonds and might have even contributed to poorer market liquidity conditions (IMF, 2013; ISDA, 2014) . The proposal of European sovereign bond-backed securities and Europe 2020 projects could also affect the liquidity and issuances of underlying bonds (European Systemic Risk Board, 2018; Vassallo et al., 2018) . So it is important for supervisors and policymakers to understand if the changing regulation landscape has affected or how additional requirements might affect the liquidity provision in the sovereign bond market.
The transformation of the sovereign bond market and its' liquidity should be of particular importance for governments that issue bonds. The outstanding nominal value of euro area government bonds has increased substantially during the review period, i.e., from 6.1 tn EUR in June 2011 to 7.3 tn EUR in December 2017 (ECB, 2017) . From the theoretical perspective, the increased supply of bonds and stricter regulation should have contributed to the rise of yields, but additional demand factors, such as bond purchases by central banks, can counterweight the negative effects. However, these demand factors are of a temporary nature, while the impact of increased supply and strengthened regulation should be a long-lasting phenomenon. These problematic topics of the transformation of sovereign bond market microstructure and the changing liquidity conditions are not yet fully explored (especially with high-frequency microstructure measures) by current literature.
The purpose of this study is to determine what factors shape sovereign bonds' liquidity level. The analysis is carried out with variables derived from Mercato dei Titoli di Stato (MTS) dataset from June 2011 until March 2018. The novelty of this analysis is that a wide range of different microstructural indicators was constructed from high-frequency data for the cross-section of sovereign bonds. The dependent variable in this study is the order-book liquidity indicator which encompasses both cost and depth dimensions of market liquidity. The multitude of explanatory variables was divided into three separate groups: the characteristics of bonds, the trading features, and dealers' quoting obligations. These variables were used in univariate cross-sectional regression models with country-specific control variables. After comparing different liquidity characteristics among many euro area markets, sovereign bonds from the six largest euro area countries were chosen for further analysis: Germany, France, Italy, Spain, the Netherlands and Belgium. As the overall market liquidity fluctuated highly during this period, the results are compared between stressful and calmer liquidity conditions. This paper consists of three main parts: the review of relevant literature; the description and examination of the data and methods that were used in this analysis; the results of univariate cross-sectional regression models. The main findings and several recommendations are provided in the concluding part.
The review of relevant literature
Various empirical studies have been conducted regarding the drivers of bond market liquidity. However, most of them concentrate on the US bond market, while there are relatively few papers about European sovereign bonds. And in most cases, these studies do not focus on the microstructure of the sovereign bond market and high-frequency trading regimes.
A broad overview of level and resilience of market liquidity across many bond markets is provided by International Monetary Fund (2015) and Bank of International Settlements (2016 ). International Monetary Fund (2015 groups possible drivers of market liquidity to structural and cyclical factors. The structural factors are mostly attributed to long-lasting technological changes, such as the shift of bond trading to electronic platforms where automated trading is prevalent, highly more complex regulations (e.g., on proprietary trading and transparency), evolving business models of banks, etc. Although these structural factors have led to a more transparent bond market, it also made the bond market liquidity less predictable and prone to herd behaviour due to, for instance, smaller bond issuances and reduced scale of market making activity. However, bond market liquidity has been positively affected by the cyclical factors, such as improving macroeconomic and financial conditions as well as unconventional monetary policy measures. In a similar study, Bank of International Settlement (2016) argues that the increasing fragility of markets is primarily driven by structural factors: the shift of bond trading to highly automated markets, more rigorous transparency requirements, reduced liquidity provision by market-makers and diminished dealers' risk-taking capacity. This is especially the case in the off-the-run sovereign bond market segment where formal arrangements of market-making are rare. The supply conditions are also tighter for larger transactions as they are less suitable for trading in transparent and highly automated electronic markets, so investors increasingly split larger transactions into smaller ones.
There are relatively few broad-based empirical studies trying to quantify the impact of underlying bond-specific factors on bonds' liquidity. Slimane and de Jong (2017) build liquidity scores for many bond issues by associating bid-ask spreads to intrinsic bond characteristics such as maturity, credit rating, industrial sector, outstanding volume, etc. Goyenko et al. (2009) compare the effect of bond with different maturities and the on-the-run status on liquidity conditions and conclude that the differences among effects become particularly acute during stressful market periods. Dunne et al. (2006) analyse euro-denominated government bond market by using MTS limit-order and transaction data. They estimate many liquidity measures: effective spread, order book depth, trade sizes, liquidity at the best bid and ask quotes. They find that liquidity conditions in the government bond market is highly related to the size of the issuer as well as various issuance techniques and that markets with stricter obligations have on average deeper order-books. Diaz and Escribano (2017) study the liquidity measures of the US treasury bonds and find that bond aging process drives the liquidity component of yields. For instance, the on-the-run status of bonds and time until maturity are strongly linked with the liquidity of that bond.
The European bond markets are analysed by Galliani et al. (2014) who try to assess main factors driving liquidity of corporate and sovereign markets. By using a regression model with quarterly data, they find that the main bond-specific liquidity determinants are the duration, the credit rating, issued amount and time-to-maturity: the smaller issues with higher duration as well as bonds issued a while ago and with lower issuer rating require higher liquidity premium. The explanatory power of these variables increases during stressful market periods. These authors also highlight the importance of changing the regulatory environment (particularly, the Basel III regulation on liquidity risk) that might lead to diverging liquidity conditions across different markets.
There are only several relevant studies using high-frequency bond market indicators. Fleming (2003) uses the US Treasury on-the-run securities data and finds that liquidity measures are correlated with one another, especially during overall poor liquidity conditions. Tsuchida et al. (2016) , using tick-by-tick trade data, investigate the liquidity of Japanese government bonds. They group different liquidity indicators to four main categories: tightness (the bid-ask and effective spread), depth (the amount and volume of quotes), resiliency (the bid-ask spread divided by the quoted volume) and the trade volume (the trade size and turnover of each transaction). They reveal that the increasing use of automated trading and postcrisis financial regulation had a material impact on market liquidity, but it is hard to estimate the ultimate effect. Engle et al. (2011) add that the liquidity is highly affected by the price volatility that is caused by different market structures. Goldberg and Ronn (2018) argue that bonds exhibit greater sensitivity to the systemic factor during stressful market conditions when intra-market correlation tightens.
Regarding intraday liquidity analysis of European sovereign bond markets, several studies stand out. Schneider et al. (2016) analyse illiquidity risks, i.e., the liquidity dry-ups, and how and why they spill-over across various Italian government bonds at a one-minute frequency. These authors find that market liquidity is more fragile and less predictable when an asset is very illiquid and that the bonds with lower residual maturity are increasingly driven by the illiquidity spill-overs from the long-term bonds. However, they do not find major differences between the less and more recently issued bond, so the on-the-run status (i.e., the most recently issued bonds) has no statistically significant effect. Pellizon et al. (2013) also calculate liquidity measures and underlying factors on high-frequency intervals and then aggregate them to daily factors. By employing MTS tick-by-tick data, they group all variables to three separate categories: 1) the characteristics of each bond, 2) variables indicating quote and trading activity, 3) composite liquidity measures, e.g., Amihud (2002) and Roll (1984) indicators. Using cross-sectional analysis, they find that the relation between liquidity measures and the time-to-maturity as well as the age of bond is strong and highly non-linear. Additional time-series and panel regression models revealed that liquidity measures are highly dependent on credit risk dynamics. However, Schneider et al. (2016) and Pellizon et al. (2013) focus only on one market (i.e., Italian sovereign bonds) and mostly on the stressful market periods. Darbha and Dufour (2015) analyse several European sovereign bond markets and document that liquidity components differ significantly during calm and stressful market periods. Also, they find that the more recently issued bonds with larger issue sizes demonstrate improved liquidity conditions.
In an extensive analysis, Holden et al. (2014) research various topics related to market liquidity, including microstructure factors that might have an impact on market liquidity. After the review of other researches, they conclude that different types of bond markets, the transparency requirements, tick size regimes and the automation level of the market considerably affect bond market liquidity. For instance, the reduction of tick size and ex-ante limit-order transparency lead to narrower bid-ask spreads, but also smaller and more frequently updated orders, but ex-post transparency requirements are much more important. Meanwhile, automated trading should improve overall liquidity and price efficiency but might also lead to a less resilient market with constant liquidity dry-ups and order anticipation strategies that harm 'slower' traders.
After reviewing the most relevant studies, it is possible to conclude that current literature is relatively limited with quantified assessments of wide-range of factors that characterise liquidity conditions of sovereign bonds. Also, other studies rarely concentrate on the microstructure of bond markets and how different bond characteristics lead to different liquidity levels on both stressful and calm market conditions. However, the review of relevant studies helped to produce a hypothesis of the possible signs of factors that could shape the liquidity of sovereign bonds (see Table 1 under Section 3).
Data and research methods
This chapter describes the data as well as dependent and explanatory variables that will be used in the econometrical model. Data filtering procedure is then elaborated. Finally, the cross-sectional regression model is briefly described.
Data
The data used in this analysis is provided by MTS that is the biggest dealer-to-dealer platform for European sovereign bonds (MTS, 2017) . The core of this trading platform is the central limit order-book where trades are automatically executed when the price of bid order crosses the price of ask order or vice versa. The analysis is carried out with the historical MTS data from June 2011 until March 2018 that encompass both stressful and calm market periods for different European sovereign bond markets. The preparation for the minute frequency order book somewhat follows Darbha and Dufour (2015) .
Three different MTS datasets are used in this analysis: the bond reference, tick-by-tick order-book and trade data. The bond reference data contains information about characteristics of all traded bonds: the issuance and maturity dates, types and countries of issuers, coupon types and rates, number of dealers enabled to trade a particular bond, minimum tick sizes, etc. The order-book (called 'proposals') data covers tick-by-tick limit-order information (i.e., the price and quantity of each order) and subsequent order revisions by dealers on a microsecond time stamp for every quoted bond. Similarly, the trade (called 'fills') data encompass tick-by-tick information about each executed transaction.
In order to employ the cross-sectional regression model, data values are averaged and winsorized for each bond. At first, order-book and trade data is sampled to discrete 1-minute intervals and then averaged (by winsorizing 5% of highest and lowest minutely values) to obtain daily measures for each sovereign bond. Then calculated statistics are joined by bond ISIN with daily bond reference data. Finally, these metrics are averaged (by again applying winsorizing procedure) across all trading days to get one value for each bond and the full sample period. In this way, the calculated variables do not suffer from outliers but retain valuable information on the full sample period for each bond. A similar procedure was performed by Pellizon et al. (2013) in order to use the variables in the cross-sectional regression model.
The explanatory variable used in this analysis is the order-book illiquidity-score that is calculated according to this formula (Jurkšas et al., 2018) :
( 1) where: t -the time at which the limit-order book is calculated; P -the price of the limit-order at time t; Q -the quantity that can be traded at a given quoted price at time t; 'Ask' and 'Bid' -the side of the limit-order book; j -the priority number of the offers in the limit-order book (i.e., from 1 st to 5 th best Ask/Bid price and its corresponding quantity).
This measure encompasses two main liquidity dimensions: cost and depth. According to BIS (2016), market liquidity is a concept with multiple dimensions, so one should try to derive a composite liquidity metric. The order-book illiquidity-score principally indicates the average transaction costs of the five best buy and sell orders, relative to their quantities, i.e., how, on average, the bid-ask spread would be impacted if the quantities of the five best bids and five best asks would be transacted. In this sense, the order-book illiquidity score highly represents the widely used price impact indicator of Amihud (2002) , although the latter measure is most often calculated with the transaction and not limit-order data. In general, the lower the order-book illiquidity-score and the average bid-ask spread, and the higher the corresponding quoted quantity, the more liquid is the bond.
As can be seen from Table 1 , the explanatory variables are grouped into three different buckets according to the type and origin of the variable. Additionally, the mean value across of cross-section of sovereign bonds is provided in the next column. The expected effect on overall illiquidity-score (that is also provided in the Table 1 ) is based on the literature review and authors' intuition. For instance, sovereign bonds with longer remaining maturity should be less liquid as they are often bought to be kept until redemption, while the on-the-run bonds are regarded as benchmark bonds by most trading platforms, so such bonds should be more liquid. Meanwhile, bonds with higher trading activity -the number of trades, order revisions and dealers -as well as the larger nominal issuance value should lead to improved liquidity conditions and thus lower value of illiquidity-score. High share of hidden volume of standing limit-orders implies that other traders should be less worried about this 'small' order, and therefore liquidity conditions should be better compared with the situation when the full size of the order is revealed to the market. Market regulators and policymakers often argue that obligatory requirement imposed on market participants should lead to improved market liquidity. 
Description and narrowing down of the data sample
The euro area average order-book illiquidity-score has fluctuated highly during the review period that covers both stressful and calm market periods (Fig. 1) . At the start of the sample period, the liquidity conditions worsened significantly (i.e., the illiquidity-score spiked) due to the deepening euro area sovereign debt crisis. This is especially the case for medium and long-term bonds. Meanwhile, the period of 2013-2014 can be characterised as comparatively calm when the gap between liquidity metrics of different maturities narrowed considerably. Most important policy measures in the euro area have been undertaken from mid-2014: the introduction of negative policy rate in June 2014 and the start of quantitative easing in March 2015. Afterwards, there were many significant political and economic events that contributed to the temporary increase of illiquidity-score, e.g., the 'bund-Tantrum' in mid-2015, Brexit vote in June 2016, the US presidential election in December 2016, French presidential vote in April-May 2017, etc. As the illiquidity-score fluctuated highly during the sample period, it is important to determine if the relationship between illiquidity score and other variables holds during different market conditions. For this reasons, the analysis is additionally performed for two separate periods, i.e., when illiquidity score in a particular market was above and below its median value.
Fig. 1. Euro-area average order-book illiquidity-score for three different maturities. Note: The lines depict 5-day moving averages of GDP-weighted euro area value of order-book illiquidity-score for sovereign bonds of 2-year, 5-year and 10-year maturity.
While MTS data encompass trading behaviour in the twelve largest euro area sovereign bond markets, bonds from different countries exhibit very diverse liquidity levels and features. For instance, bonds issued by governments from Greece, Slovakia, Ireland, Portugal and Austria are on average less liquid than bonds from other markets, while the overall nominal value of Finnish bonds is comparatively very small compared to the remaining markets (not shown here). As a result, it was decided to carry out the further analysis with the bonds issued by governments from six euro area countries: Germany, France, Italy, Spain, the Netherlands and Belgium. Although these markets have the highest market capitalization in the euro area, they still have a lot of heterogeneity regarding credit risk, market depth, economic and financial developments, political events, etc. After removal of bonds from smallest markets, the data sample is reduced to 474 different sovereign bonds from six euro area markets.
Research method
The univariate cross-sectional regression model was used to test if a particular variable has a statistically significant relationship with the dependent variable, i.e., the order-book illiquidity-score. The univariate method was employed in order to analyse the effects of different variables separately and to avoid multicollinearity problem because several analysed variables are highly correlated (e.g., period of time after issuance and on-the-run status, number of traders and number of revisions, maximum spread requirement and minimum quantity requirement). Besides, the augmented Dickey-Fuller test was performed to find out if different variables are stationary, i.e., they have statistical properties that do not change with time. As some of the variables (e.g., number of active dealers, compliance time, number of enabled participants) were found to be non-stationary for different bonds in the sample, it was decided not to use time-series or panel models, but to proceed with the cross-sectional regression model. In this way, all variables (including dependent variable -illiquidity score) can be analysed in levels and thus the interpretation of results become less confusing. The formula of univariate cross-sectional model is as follows:
where: Y i -dependent variable observed for bond i; α -intercept; β -coefficient of explanatory variable effect; X i -the explanatory variable observed for bond i; u i -error term.
Country-specific factors were added to each univariate regression. This procedure helps to control for the unobserved heterogeneity among bonds from different issuing countries (Ai et al. 2014 ) because the countryspecific effects were found to be correlated with the level of different variables, including the dependent variable. The standard errors from the regressions were also clustered by issuing country because the estimate of the standard errors would have been greatly understated (and the significance of the variableoverstated) in settings with heterogeneous groups and no corrections (Cameron, Miller, 2015) .
Results of the regression models
In this chapter, the main results of the univariate cross-sectional regression models of three different groups of variables are provided.
Bond characteristics
The univariate cross-sectional regression models revealed that the liquidity levels among sovereign bonds are determined by bond characteristics (Table 2) . Particularly, the maturity of a sovereign bond has one of the highest determination coefficients among all constructed models and is negatively linked to the bond liquidity level. This result is quite intuitive because longer term bonds have longer durations, higher uncertainty regarding future repayment and are usually bought by investors who are willing to keep these bonds until redemption. Similarly, the longer after issuance, the lesser liquidity of bonds because quotation of bonds usually decreases during their lifetime. Galliani et al. (2014) , as well as Diaz and Escribano (2017) , also found that aging process drives the liquidity component of bond yields. Nevertheless, contrary to the stated hypothesis and Diaz and Escribano (2017) finding, the on-the-run status of a bond was found to be statistically insignificant, possibly because newly issued bonds still need to accumulate liquidity in the secondary market and such bonds have higher remaining residual maturity than the bonds with off-the-run status. The issuance volume has a positive relationship with the liquidity conditions. This result is in line with the finding of Darbha and Dufour (2015) who argued that governments should issue bonds with larger nominal value or re-open old issues. However, this effect becomes statistically insignificant after clustering the standard errors by issuing country. Interestingly, zero-coupon bonds seem to be more liquid than bonds with embedded coupons, so governments should consider using this option more frequently.
These conclusions also hold when the cross-sectional regressions are run across two distinct periods, i.e., when liquidity is higher and lower in a particular country than its median value. In line with Goldberg and Ronn (2018) findings, the effects of majority of explanatory variables become somewhat stronger under less liquid market conditions as then investors possibly become more sensitive to various factors, including differences in bond characteristics. Specifically, dealers concentrate relatively more on bonds with shorter residual maturities, longer periods of time after bond issuance, as well as zero-coupon bonds. Goyenko et al. (2009) and Galliani et al. (2014) also concluded that the differences between bond characteristics become particularly acute during stressful market periods. 
Bond trading features
Higher quoting activity does not always lead to more liquid sovereign bond market (Table 3 ). The number of dealers who submit orders as well as their order revision frequency is positively related to the value of illiquidity-score. This implies that a high number of dealers submitting large number of orders is not a prerequisite for improved liquidity of the particular bond because it is more important that this quoting activity leads to a competition between traders in narrowing bid-ask spreads and/or increasing volumes. Besides, the frequent order revisions might imply higher demand rather than supply of immediate liquidity, and the activity of sophisticated high-frequency algorithms might frighten away other market participants. Not surprisingly, these effects become more prominent during less liquid market conditions. Tsuchida et al. (2016) also argued that the ultimate effect of market automation on market liquidity is ambiguous and highly questionable. The results of constructed cross-sectional regression models also revealed that the magnitude of orders' visibility (and thus the pre-trade transparency) is positively linked to the liquidity level of sovereign bond. This finding contrasts the statements of market participants that higher pre-trade transparency might detrimentally affect bonds' liquidity. The possible explanation of the obtained result is that reduced transparency might diminish dealers' willingness to provide liquidity if they do not see the full picture of the market. However, as this effect is more prominent during stressful market conditions, it might also mean that traders try to hide their orders mainly in the less liquid bonds and/or during illiquid market periods. So, as also stated by IMF (2015) and BIS (2016) , the implications of transparency are often unclear because the direction of causality is not always straightforward.
The effects of trading features that are not so much related to the automation of the market are in line with the stated hypotheses. The sovereign bonds that are more often traded have higher liquidity levels because bonds with deeper order-books attract more dealers who want to execute transactions. Similar findings were obtained by Pellizon et al. (2013) . Interestingly, the relative share of the order type of executed trades also matter: bonds that are traded more by price takers (who submit market orders) rather than market makers (who submit limit-orders) are characterized by lower liquidity levels, mainly during less liquid market periods. However, the explanatory power of this model is quite small. Meanwhile, the sovereign bonds with higher price volatility seem to be less liquid. As the determination coefficient of this model is highest among all constructed regressions, the price volatility seems to be the key factor in understanding sovereign bond liquidity levels, especially during the less liquid market regime. 
Obligations imposed on dealers
Although variables depicting obligations imposed on dealers seem to have weakest links with the illiquidityscore, bonds with more stringent obligatory requirements are still found to be less liquid (Table 4) . When dealers must submit a quote inside fixed bid-ask spread, and above minimum quoting quantity as well as for a particular number of hours, the liquidity level of such bond is not higher than for the bond that has no (or has less stringent) obligatory requirement. The number of enabled participants is also positively linked to the illiquidity-score, but this effect is statistically insignificant. While market makers have an obligation to provide liquidity in return for certain advantages, it does not mean that they are willing to actually improve liquidity. Market makers might only try to meet the 'minimum' requirements and not to compete with other traders for providing best quotes. These results contrast Dunne et al. (2006) findings of a positive relationship between stricter obligations and bond order-book depth. However, the causality might also be a reverse one: the obligations can be imposed more often on such bonds that have (or are predicted to have) lower market liquidity, while most liquid bonds do not need any compulsory requirements. Only the lower minimum price tick size might lead to improved liquidity conditions because such bonds might attract investors that need a more sophisticated trading environment, e.g., high-frequency traders. The effects of obligatory requirements imposed on dealers become relatively more important during less liquid market periods. For instance, the minimum quantity and maximum spread requirements become statistically insignificant when illiquidity-score is below its' median value, while the compliance time obligation becomes less binding. Galliani et al. (2014) also argued that trading requirements become relatively more important during stressed market periods. These results might also speak for the possible reverse causality, i.e., more liquid bonds do not need obligatory requirements, and this effect becomes even more evident when there is the run-to-liquidity under the stressful market regime. The only exception is the number of market participants (i.e., both market makers and price takers) that are enabled to trade that bond -this factor becomes statistically significant only during higher liquidity regime when it becomes positively linked to the liquidity level of the bond. A similar finding was obtained by Holden et al. (2014) .
Robustness check
Robustness checks were carried out using univariate panel regression procedure with country-specific fixed effects. The same dependent and explanatory variables were used under this procedure, but the model was run with daily data, i.e., with the time-series dimension. Interestingly, the results of panel regression models (both estimates and p values) remained quantitatively similar to the above-depicted cross-sectional regression results1. This implies that the time-series dimension of daily data possibly does not add additional valuable information to this particular type of model. However, not all variables were found to be stationary during time (e.g., around 10% of analyzed bonds exhibit non-stationary illiquidityscore dynamics), meaning that several variables had to be integrated into panel models, while others -not. As this would make the comparison of the effects of different variables complicated and interpretation cumbersome, cross-sectional regression models are more suitable for the analysis with all variables in levels.
Conclusions
The univariate cross-sectional regression models with various explanatory variables from three separate groups -the characteristics of individual bonds, the trading features and dealers' quoting obligationswere used to analyse what factors shape sovereign bonds' liquidity levels. The results of first set of crosssectional regression models confirmed the findings of other studies that characteristics of the sovereign bond are often tightly linked with bonds' liquidity levels. Specifically, the higher is the residual maturity of the bond and the longer period after issuance, the poorer is the liquidity conditions of particular sovereign bond. Also, zero coupon bonds have better liquidity conditions. These effects become even stronger during periods of lower overall market liquidity. Contrary to the findings of the majority of other studies, the on-therun status and issuance size of a particular bond were found to be statistically insignificant.
The results of models with variables depicting trading features revealed that the automation magnitude in the market of a particular bond is usually negatively related to the liquidity level of this bond. The number of dealers who submit orders and the frequency of revisions are positively linked to the illiquidityscore, while the magnitude of orders' invisibility -negatively. These findings contrast the statements of market participants as well as many other scholars. The bonds that are more often traded (especially, due to incoming limit-orders) and/or exhibit lower price volatility usually have higher liquidity levels. Especially, price volatility seems to be the key factor in understanding sovereign bond liquidity levels, particularly during less liquid market periods.
The results of cross-sectional regression models with dealers' quoting obligations showed that mandatory requirements imposed by the market operator are usually associated with poorer liquidity conditions. The liquidity level is lower for bonds with a higher number of enabled market participants and minimum price tick size, as well as when various obligatory requirements (i.e., the submission of quotes for a particular number of hours, inside fixed bid-ask spread and above minimum quoting quantity) are being imposed on dealers. However, the variables depicting obligations imposed on dealers have weakest links with the illiquidity-score, and these links are often statistically insignificant, especially under poorer market liquidity conditions.
The findings of this study have several implications for market participants and policymakers. First, the results that shorter maturity bonds with smaller or no embedded coupons are the most liquid bonds (and thus have the lowest liquidity premium) should be of interest to national treasuries that are planning new bond issuances or re-openings of the older ones. Second, investors who want to trade the most liquid bonds should concentrate on bond markets characterised by lowest price volatility and highest historical trading (not necessarily quoting) activity. Third, the regulators and market operators should be cautious in trying to improve market liquidity by imposing requirements on transparency and dealers' quoting obligations because market liquidity is mainly shaped by competing quoting behaviour among dealers.
